Class Officers
For 1947-48
Are Elected

Prior to the spring recess, vaca-
tion-minded students settled down to the more serious business of electing their class officers for the coming fall and spring semesters.

Elected to the office of president of the senior class was Russ MacBride, a member of the Kappa Sigma Theta society. In addition, John P. Dougherty, formerly secretary-treasurer of the junior class, was re-elected as president of the junior class. Charles T. Battin, Senior class vice-president will be Lea Frazee, a member of the Alpha Gamma Gamma. The new executive committee is also a Super, treasurer of the women's federation. Senior class vice-president will be Lea Frazee. Lea Frazee, a member of the Kappa Sigma Theta society.
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Marie Agule had a practical outlook about skirts. Among them were: Willie Sepetoski and Ilene Stell signing driver during most of the trip. The bridge. Jim McCormack playing billiards. Dirk Simpson at 1 O'clock to play golf. Elizabeth Anderson trying to explain the term 'adventure'. I was unhappy before I came out in their cars and neck. . . . CPS ideas are outmoded. . . . The lunches at the SUB . . . A nickel each out in the SUB Friday afternoon. The question: "What do you think of CPS?" The answers:—

There's no shortage of women who will wholeheartedly agree with her. Whereas knows, I'm no prude, but I think that if these 'newer' things are any evidence of how these girls, at least respect themselves. You can't expect others to hold back from you when you have self-respect. I have found a well starred telegram, thank God! But I have also been with people when they received them. I'm no martyr, either! God! but I have also been with people when I have a lot a8

First there was Chuck Grueenfeld, below the calf of the leg but no longer."

-This, as 10nS0 ° ° ^  S  ^  anc* Mrs. R. O. Hardy: th a t fo r some women the longer the received them. I 'm no m artyr, either!

There s guaranteed to be enough work and fun for everyone.

There were Chuck Grune-eld, who stated simply, "I'm agin' Mary Lou Moss disagreed, for sure. Definitely cover up your knees. Skirts should come to the knee, but no longer."
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TAMANAWAS PICTURE SCHEDULE

VARiTY SPORTS

(Television)

12:15 Track
1:15 Baseball
1:00 Golf
1:15 Basketball

Adelphians Tour Washington, Idaho; Sopranos Contract Flu

On the Adelphians' tour east is ten day tour they've been advertised as a treat led by Everett. They sang to audiences and in some cities more than half of the total population turned out. Several members couldn't stand the terrible pace of the first several days. The last week's choir traveled to Aberdeen, Chehalis and points west. -The concert went as planned on April 24. Plans are already on the way for next year's tour, which will probably involve six or eight-date appearances.

Gallagher wearing a solid green dress over St. Pat's day. Gertrude Sweary leaving for the choral recital. Jewel Goehferrt playing good cards. Dick Simpson playing sick cards. . . . SUB food should be run by ASB . . . There are no Shorts in the SUB Friday afternoon. The question: "What do you think of CPS?" The answers:—

Frayat contributions and general, little needles—Martha Smith, Warren Brown, Merry Scott, Dave Pugh, Jim Sted, Vivian Arrows, Mary Louise Cooper, Miss Cupp, Miss Cupp, Dave Pugh, Bill Gifford, Doug R cavern, Pete Cooper, Herb Wolf, Warren Brown, Lonnie Johnson. Women: Minor, Tall Atien, Reba Read, Rachel Kander, Chuck Greenwell, Ann Cooper, Lura Atien, Mary Creeden.}
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Freshman Officers Are Rare Examples

"Freshman officers are rare examples of college students being leaders, taking responsibility. There are so few men who are organized enough to think of the group..."

What's Wrong With CPS?

What's wrong with CPS? Here's what wrong! It's a city school with too large a percentage of the students living in and competing in the city's little circles. There's no student body here that's just a group of classes and returning home. We don't know what to do about it.

Letter to the Editor . . .

Dear Editor:

This is a booster for the recent letter of Mr. R. O. Hardy. Right now he and his boys are trying to get you to round up the dopes that you wouldn't know an asskick from. There's an old saying, 'Don't throw the baby out with the bath water.'

Mrs. R. O. Hardy.

Fun (and Work) Guaranteed for 25th

April 3—Camping! Don't get that everyone looks forward to! Come prepared to have a great day. There's guaranteed to be enough work and fun for everyone.

Watch the camp get cleaned up—why, you won't even recognize it! Come and have a wonderful time—real fun with a professional professor working. Watch those freshmen and sophomores really struggle in the traditional 'Far Out' War! There's some mighty sly boys when they get their heads screwed on just the right way. The sophomores always seem to be the best during these games—there are no dirty work afoot? Are they going to win anything? . . . the SUB Friday afternoon. The question: "What do you think of CPS?" The answers:—

Ol' Ed and ten books) . . . Need more seating at lunch . . . Dinner with ten books) . . . Need more seating at lunch . . . D r. P a rk e r's p in k  p ills  fo r pale people . . . I  was unhappy before I came out in their cars and neck. . . . CPS ideas are outmoded. . . . The lunches at the SUB . . . A nickel each out in the SUB Friday afternoon. The question: "What do you think of CPS?" The answers:—

"The thing that fools CPS in certain women is to make some people for sitting out in their cars and necking. Then they're happy. . . . "Don't bother me now; gotta study that dam chem. . . . Why can't we have a night club on campus? . . . I was unhappy before I came out in their cars and neck. . . . CPS ideas are outmoded. . . . The lunches at the SUB . . . A nickel each out in the SUB Friday afternoon. The question: "What do you think of CPS?" The answers:—

Why is this the last opportunity to have been a picture war? These are some real methods of determining final grades— obsolete methods? . . . SUB food should be run by ASB . . . There are no Shorts in the SUB Friday afternoon. The question: "What do you think of CPS?" The answers:—

Ronning Reporter . . .

Smoov asks About Skirts

by MARILEE SMoOV

Have you noticed the new fad that some seem to be taking the matter of skirts. There seems to be, and we thought maybe some of the students and faculty might have some comments. The reporter started asking questions

"You're interested in skirts, aren't you?" Jack Kahler thought that for some women the longer the received them. I 'm no martyr, either!

God! but I have also been with people when I have a lot a8
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Intramural Sports

By JOE MALCOLM

Winning four first-place contests in the intramural track meet held Thursday and Friday, March 27 and 28, and posted 36 points to win the meet. Second place went to Chi Nu with 24 points, third to the Phi Chi captained with 23 points, fourth with 16 were the Indias, and fifth with 12 were the Delta Kapps with 20 points.

Summary of events:

360-yard dash: Light (Indias), Lewis (DK), Beverly (Group), Durling (Gree), Condor (Chi Nu), Robert (DK), Lewis (DK), Nelson (Chi Nu), Mannell (Indias). High Jump: Mannell (Indias), Swenson (Gree), Indias (DK), Low hurdles: Lewis (DK), Briens (Zetes), Phi Chi, 900-yard run: Nelson (Chi Nu), Drake (Gree), Mann (Indias), 220-yard dash: Light (Indias), Rudden (Gree), Betos (Indias). Mile: Nelson (Chi Nu), Condor (Chi Nu), Gaulero (Zetes), Gloom (Gree), Broad jump: Robbins (Indias), Briens (Zetes), Perlino (Chi Nu). Relay: Zetes, Indias, Phi Chi.

Nearby bowling went up last Friday with the Me Chis in the Daily Kapps second, and the Orientals held for "A" league. In "B" league, the Indies were first, Zetes second, and Delta Kapps third.

Baseball: The DKs took both the single and three-game high score honors, with 214 and 66, respectively.

10 D.C. - By VICK

BASEBALLERS HIT ROAD

Larger battles will open their conference season to the Islands this week when they are to find a base for the weekend trip to Lindfield, Friday, April 15, and another at Pacific C, Saturday, April 16.
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MOVIES

Only one woman will be hired in the county auditor's office. The move is part of a state directive to cut local government personnel. The directive will lead to a loss of approximately 150 jobs in the county. The directive was issued by Governor Jay Inslee.

Prosper

Trip, though it may be the most round trip, although the scenery is very beautiful, the trip is not for the faint of heart. The road is narrow and winding, and the weather can be unpredictable. However, the views are breathtaking.
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A Week That Speaks for Itself'
P. R. Blue Print Co.
Modern Shoe Rebuilding

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Anonymous Gift to Lambdas

Trio Braves Olympics Planning For Fliers

Zetes Pledge Ten

THE COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND

The Lambda Sigma Chi sorority will be celebrated during the week of April 9-15 with a 'Celebratory Ball' to be held in the Crystal Ballroom of the University Hotel. Dancing will be from 9 to 3 in the main, Bluebonnet orchestra. Marge Randall and Jacqueline Bortz are co-chairmen of the affair.

Chapter members and others of the group who will especially be honored are: Patricia Archibald, Dr. and Mrs. Colin Chalmer, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Crain, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Bower, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dorn, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Egan, Dr. and Mrs. Ron Gray, Mrs. and Mr. Clyde Kamm, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.

The purpose of the trip was to familiarize those who had not been to the Olympics with some of the different features of that country and to find out what the social custom is in that area so that some indication of summer housing conditions could be obtained.

Zetes Pledge Ten

Ten men who have recently accepted bids from Sigma Epsilon Fraternity are: Allen Gilbert, Bill Ritchie, Howard Williams, Bill Keyes, Leon Boywer, Dexter Silver, Martin Bergstrom, Bob Thompson, Ken Wolters, and Leo Ericson.

Trio Braves Olympics Planning For Fliers